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INTRODUCTION

SNOW MODEL

Thanks to the eﬀorts of national weather-, hydrological
and avalanche warning services, and various research
institutions, the overall number of AWS using sophisticated instrumentation to record snow parameters has
increased in the European Alps.
The pluSnow project aims in evaluating the potential
of using high accuracy snow depth measurements for
correcting solid precipitation for nowcasting and snow
modelling applications.

Diﬀerent precipitation corrections were applied in the
SNOWGRID snow cover model. This improves snowpack simulation at higher altitude stations, although
overestimation of snow depth is caused by correcting
for very high wind speeds.

NEW SNOW VS. PRECIPITATION
A high correlation could be detected between snow
depth changes measured using the opto-electronic distance sensor SHM30 and precipitation measurements
during snow fall events (Helfricht et al., 2016). The need
of additional analysis on new snow densities for comparing gauged precipitation and the water equivalent
of snowfall was reported.

Fig. 2: Top: Course of the measured and modelled snow depth at station Galzig (2079 m
a.s.l.). Middle: Calculated catch ratios; and Bottom: measured temperature and wind data
for the snow fall events.
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Fig. 3: Original SNOWGRID model results (triangle) and best performing precipitation
correction formulas with the lowest root mean squared error for hourly values of modelled compared to measured snow depth.
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Fig. 1: Boxplots (Median, 25% and 75% percentiles, 1.5 x interquartile ranges, outliers) of
calculated new snow densities based on observations (ρHN) and densities calculated using
parameterizations developed in previous studies within period 1 Oct 2013–20 May 2015.

CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK

The average density of the new snow for hourly snowfall data at four stations located in the European Alps
-3
was found to be 68 ± 9 kgm . More results in Helfricht
et al. (2017).

This information can be used to test correction methods
for nowcasting of solid precipitation based on measured heights of new snow. The knowledge on speciﬁc
station performance is useful to improve local and regional snow model results.
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INVESTIGATING PERFORMANCE AND
CORRELATION OF GROUND-BASED SNOW
DEPTH AND PRECIPITATION MEASUREMENTS

